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Abstract. The article shows that the investment attractiveness of the branches 

of the economy depends on the sources of their investment. The purpose. The 

purpose of the article is to determine the features and trends of investment 

attractiveness of industries. Results.  The volume of budget investments has been 

reduced, and the state is not the main executor of the investment process and can 

influence it through the system of taxes, loans, depreciation, privileges, and subsidies. 

It is determined on the basis of analysis of sources of investment that self-financing is 

of paramount importance and the main source of investment is its own resources, first 

of all, profit. The basic functions that make profit and the factors affecting it are 

determined. The considered functions directly result from the development of the 

enterprise and depend on the adoption of investment decisions. The role of the profit 

in the adoption of an investment decision depends on its type: short-term expected 

profit is a complete self-financing, which implies the rapid implementation of 

investments. Profit is the result of the effective operation of any investment object 

and the basis for making an investment decision. These functions can be considered 

as classical interdependent because they find content only in the conditions of their 

existence and contribute to the development of production. The innovation activity of 

the enterprise determines its potential market opportunities and attractiveness for the 

investor, and profit growth is ensured mainly due to: production of new products; 

development of new markets; growth of labor productivity; use of new raw materials. 

In economically developed countries, the investment process depends on the 

impact of market conditions, sources and size of investment financing. Attracting 
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investments in any form contributes to the development of the economy. Value / 

originality. Profit is considered, firstly, as the profit received as a result of 

production and sales of products or services; and secondly, income in the form of 

interest or dividends received from the acquisition / investment of securities. 

In the course of the study, the motivational content of profit as the main source of 

investment is considered. International experience shows: the volume of foreign 

investment entering the country’s economy determines its integration into the world 

community. 
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1. Introduction 

The general and state climate of the state is determined by many factors, 

including economic and legal ones. 

In this regard, the question of creating investment attractiveness as the basis for 

management of the investment process requires in-depth theoretical and practical 

developments. Despite numerous economic developments, the problem of creating 

investment attractiveness, which is the basis of the investment process, has not been 

sufficiently comprehensive in the scientific economic literature. In the changed state 

approach to the country's economic development, there is a need for in-depth research 

and development of new theoretical and methodological foundations for the 

development of the investment process, forms and mechanisms for creating 

investment attractiveness at micro and macro levels for the purpose of the most 

effective capital investments. 

When making managerial decisions on investment, it is necessary to determine 

the most priority objects, that is, more efficient investments of capital: in production, 

securities, real estate, etc. 

The current stage is the study of market forms and mechanisms of investment 

attractiveness at micro and macro levels. The investment process in Ukraine has its 

own guidelines and priorities for investment. 



The choice of the most effective form of investment begins with the analysis of 

possible alternative options. At the heart of the comparison are methods for assessing 

the effectiveness of investment and, above all, indicators of profit, reliability, risk 

level. 

Ukraine at the present stage is a country with a rather low investment rating, 

which determines its investment attractiveness, which depends on the level of 

development of the legislative framework, political situation, efficiency of economic 

policy, infrastructure development, volumes of direct foreign investment inflow and a 

number of other factors. The functions of forming an investment policy and the 

system of criteria of attractiveness should be performed and provided only by the 

state. An important foreign policy value for the country is to receive foreign 

investments, since their volume is one of the indicators characterizes the degree of 

integration of the country into the world community. 

It is precisely the lack of knowledge of this issue and, on this basis; the lack of 

scientifically grounded policy in raising the level of investment attractiveness and 

clarity in determining priority has a negative impact on attraction of foreign 

investments, as well as their impressive use. 

2. Literature review 

Existing researchers in the investment process development in a certain way 

cover its state in Ukraine. In particular: 

Pereverzeva A. (2016) investigated the features of the foreign investments 

attraction into the Ukrainian economy, which, on the one hand, contribute to the 

development of the national economy in general, and, on the other hand, is an 

indicator of the conditions and incentive for activation of entrepreneurial activity. Not 

only the overall state of the country’s economy, but also the business conditions, in 

particular the degree of state intervention and the level of corruption, have a 

significant impact on investment attractiveness is determined. It has been established 

that the most attractive sectors for foreign investors are the processing industry, 

financial activity, trade and real estate operations, leasing, engineering and services to 

entrepreneurs. 



Andre Babot (1993) considered various aspects of profit as one of the main 

indicators of the activity of any enterprise. On the basis of theoretical study of profit 

as a category, the functions that it performs in the economic activity of the enterprise 

are determined. The author points out that the value of profit as a guide for 

investment decisions and measures in assessing the effectiveness of management is 

determined everywhere, regardless of the time, the economic and political system. 

Kovalenko O. and Timofeev K. (2011) investigated the current state of 

investment activity in Ukraine and the priority directions of activation of foreign 

investments. 

Krihovska N. and Chernyshova G. (2017) investigated the essence of the 

concepts of “investment climate” and “investment attractiveness”, and their 

difference. The structure of direct foreign investments into the economy, dynamics of 

inflow of foreign capital has been expanded. The main problems of attraction of 

investments into the domestic economy, the state of investment attractiveness of 

Ukraine according to international rating assessments, as well as directions of 

increasing the investment attractiveness of the economy were highlighted. 

However, the problems of creating investment attractiveness as the main factor 

in the development of investment activities predetermine the necessity for further 

research. The state approach to ensuring economic development forms the prospects 

for the development and implementation of new theoretical and methodological bases 

for the development of the investment process, the development of mechanisms for 

the formation of investment attractiveness at the macro level for the embedding of the 

property and intellectual property in objects of entrepreneurial and other activities, 

with the purpose of creating profits, achievements social and environmental impact. 

 

3. International experience of investment 

One of the factors determining the global economic process is the international 

interweaving of capital. For Ukraine, attracting foreign investment is important in the 

context of structural reforms in the economy. 



Each economically developed country, as an economic system, has its own 

model of a market economy, which was formed under the influence of historical 

traditions, level of economic development, social and national conditions. 

Economic literature has different approaches to the analysis of types of economic 

systems. 

There is no single standard of models characteristic of economic systems. Each 

state or region has national models of organization of the economy, as countries 

differ in historical experience, level of economic development, social and national 

conditions. This is an American model of economy, Swedish, Japanese, South 

Korean and other models that differ significantly from each other. Their study is of 

practical importance for the correction of Ukraine's development, taking into account 

the specific conditions prevailing in the country. 

In economically developed countries, the investment process depends on the 

impact of market conditions, sources and size of investment financing. Investing in 

these countries is carried out at the expense of private capital investments, direct 

investment from the budget; indirect budgetary subsidization of investment shares, ie 

due to investment loans and tax breaks; investments in social objects from social and 

charitable foundations. 

The state controls, on a legislative basis, certain activities related to national 

interests: banking, financial, and tax systems and regulates changes in the balance of 

payments. 

World experience has shown that foreign investment has advantages over other 

forms of financing of economic development. This is in front of all an additional 

external source of investments in the production of goods and services, which 

contributes to the development of the economy, while not affecting the state budget 

and the external debt of the state. 

For Ukraine, the experience of different states is important, as the influence of 

foreign investment on the state's economy in the world is not the same. The analysis 

of the most important factors influencing the process of attraction of direct foreign 

investments into the economy of Poland, as the country bordering Ukraine in the 



west, was conducted. The main ones are: economic transformation; stabilization of 

economic policy; growth of gross domestic product; participation in the Organization 

for Economic Cooperation and Development; membership in the European Union. 

About 90% of direct investment in Poland comes from the member countries of the 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development. The analysis of the 

investment process showed that, according to the priority of the sectors of the 

economy, investments come primarily into the production of food, beverages and 

tobacco products, that is, the food industry, then the machine building sector. 

When studying foreign investors, investing one third of them outlined five factors 

that have a positive effect on investment attractiveness and foreign direct investment 

in Poland: a good prospect for economic growth of the country; low labor cost; the 

volume of the Polish market; great supply of labor; the possibility of reducing 

production costs (Pavlovych, 2000). 

The results of the study indicate that, despite significant progress in many areas 

of activity, foreign investors are still faced with certain difficulties. When asked 

about the complexity of starting their business, investors often called the following 

steps: preparation of the necessary documentation and registration of the company; 

ensuring the normal technical and organizational conditions for starting a business; 

the recruitment process of the personnel concerned; obtaining permits for doing 

business from the relevant authorities; search for business partners. Foreign investors 

positively assessed the infrastructure in Poland. 

The development of Spain's economy as one of the European Union countries, 

which has achieved significant economic success, is characterized by a change in the 

import of food products by exporting high-quality products, economic protection, a 

stable legislative system, tax improvements, and investment attractiveness for foreign 

investment. In the development of the economy of Spain can be divided into four 

enlarged stages: the postwar period - the path to self-sufficiency; non-competitive 

growth; stabilization and openness of the market; the stability of the foundations of 

legislation; the desire for greater openness and increased competitiveness (Fernandes, 

1993). 



Thus, France does not allow or restrict foreign investment in certain sectors of 

the economy, for example, in the exploration of mineral resources, mining, and the 

pharmaceutical industry. The main feature of British policy regarding foreign capital 

is the desire of the British government to attract foreign direct investment into the 

country, primarily in the form of advanced foreign technology. 

The different attitude to foreign investment is determined by the peculiarities of the 

political and economic development of each country, which is covered in the 

legislation. 

In most Western countries there are no special laws on foreign investment, they 

are regulated as national investments, based on the norms of the general legislation. 

The policy and legislation of the countries of Europe are influenced by the integration 

processes, the formation of the European Union. 

 In the eighties, the share of foreign investment in total investment amounted to 

20%, and the US food industry developed due to the influence on foreign investors' 

investment policy. In the same period, to the beginning of the 90's, the annual total 

investment in the country's food complex amounted to 70-80 billion dollars. and 60-

64% - share of investment. An important feature of the US investment process in the 

past two decades is an increase in the share of private investment. 

The investment policy in the agribusiness sector in Canada and Western 

Europe is significantly different from the United States. This is primarily due to the 

structural features of these countries. For example, the main area of the US - is all 

fund-making industries and the system of production and technical maintenance of 

agriculture. 

In some Western European countries, this area is less developed as a result of 

regional integration and cooperation, on the basis of which almost entirely meet the 

needs of farms and the processing industry in logistics. In these countries, the most 

important statistical indicator of the investment process is the size of capital 

investments in agriculture and the food industry. The industrial area of Canada is 

characterized by a trend of cyclical current capital investments with absolute and 



relative real reduction of investments. Similar tendencies of investment processes are 

observed in England, Germany and France. 

At present, the investment policy is aimed at the development of industrial 

infrastructure. 

In Japan, funds directed at investments contain a high share of bank loans. 

Investment policy of the European Union defines attractive investment priorities: 

− focus of the investment activity to maximize capital and resource efficiency 

in all spheres of agribusiness; 

− elimination of imbalances in resource potential; 

− reduction of commodity deficit of products of the agro-industrial complex on 

the consumer market. 

Like every country, Ukraine will have its own model of a market economy, 

which should be formed taking into account historical traditions, demographic 

features, specific conditions of development of the country, based on the rational 

combination of different forms of ownership and management. 

 

4. Regulation of the investing 

 

The development of the industries requires the intensification of investing on 

the basis of the investments attraction, both domestic and foreign. The dynamics of 

the investment process in Ukraine is characterized by a decrease in investment 

activity and investment demand. The main factors limiting the inflow of investments 

are both economic and political significance. 

Investment demand of profitable enterprises is limited due to the low level of 

profit rate, high level of taxation, growth of debts and non-payments. Formation of 

investment attractiveness is a part of the investment management system, which 

summarizes the set of elements that are in relationships and relationships with each 

other and form a definite ordering, integrity, unity. Like any process the investing 

requires management and it is implemented through functions taking into account the 

actions of certain laws and principles. 



To implement the process, investment resources are required as a set of 

material, financial and intellectual resources. On the basis of the analysis the material 

resources are defined as the share of fixed assets; financial resources as a profit or its 

share; intellectual resources as the result of intellectual, mental, spiritual and creative 

activity related to the intellectual product. 

Modern investment policy is formed on the basis of previous experience of 

using and creating sources of financing analysis. 

Investment attractiveness of the industries is connected, first of all, with the 

sources of investment, the problems of their obtaining, formation of conditions that 

allow the production of investment resources. There are several sources of investing 

in enterprises and organizations. Each of them has its own peculiarities of formation 

and some normative and legal conditions of their reception and realization (Table 1). 

Table 1. Sources the enterprises investing  

Reasons restraining investing 

flow 

Sources of production 

investing 

Conditions providing 

investing of production 

• Lack of control over the 

targeted use of public investment  

• State irrecoverable 

investment  

• State protectionism 

• Provision of state guarantees private 

loans 

• Support for highly profitable 

production 

• Funding for the social sphere 

• Budget deficit 

• State loans 

privileged / non- 

privileged 

• Combining public investment 

- share participation of the state 

• Foreign investments 

• Decrease in depreciation 

fund and imperfect taxation 

system 

• Lack of own funds 

• Own accumulated 

funds 

 

•  Indexing according to the standard 

depreciation inflation 

• Tax that should stimulate production 

• Creating professional associations of 

commodity producers 

•  Banks are disadvantaged 

due to lack of guarantees 

repayment of loans 

•  Political and economic 

instability 

• Commercial loans 

banks and others 

financial structures 

• State guarantee of loans commercial 

banks 

•  Growth in the rating - the trust of the 

government 

•  Foreign Banking Investments 

•  Non-corporate equity 

• The infrastructure of the 

securities market is not 

developed 

• Distrust of the population to 

• Selling your stocks 

physical and partly 

legal entities 

• Corporate equity 

• Openness of enterprise information 

• Elimination of the psychological 

causes of inflation 

• Indexing of population contributions 



money as a means of 

accumulation in the form of 

contributions 

• Lack of stock ownership 

culture 

• Savings for the functions of the 

function accumulation 

• Formation of the right expectations of 

individuals 

The effectiveness of investments depends on a system approach to problem 

solving. Thus, at the macro level, the management of the investment process is 

related with the state regulation of the economy (Figure 1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  The system of state regulators of the investing process 

For example, for the agrarian sector of Ukraine, the activation of investment 

activity depends on state support. 

The amount of budget funds in the total amount of investment has been 

reduced; the state is not the main subject of this process and can influence it through 

the system of taxes, loans, depreciation policy, privileges, and subsidies. 

In modern economic relations, budget state investments as a source of investment 

should be directed to the basic strategic industries and directions, as well as to the 

development of the social sphere, which provides conditions for the development of 
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economy 
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depreciation 

   subsidies 
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regulation of 
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Foreign economic 

activity 
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framework 



production. 

Thus, investing in highly profitable branches of production makes it possible to 

earn revenues, as these industries are efficient, knowledge-intensive, provide an expanded 

reproduction process, their products are competitive, which contributes to the economic 

and social development of the country. 

Ukraine needs financial resources or investments in any form. The development of 

scientific, technical and humanitarian potential, in particular its intellectual component is 

one of the components of successful reforms in modern countries. Scientific and 

technological progress is becoming more and more financially capacious. 

Investing in the social sphere is due to qualitative improvement of the organization 

of production, carried out on an innovative basis, which will stimulate the investment 

attractiveness of industries. The social assessment of the investments effectiveness 

depends and is determined by the system of assessments which includes indicators of the 

level and quality of life. 

One of the defining conceptual methodological aspects of socioeconomic reform in 

Ukraine is the resolution of the question of the relationship between the interests of man, 

society and the state in the society, in practice this means that the interests of the person as 

the main object of investment should become the priority, and the interests of the state 

should be derivatives from them. It will contribute to the enrichment and effective 

development of the state, stabilizing its political and economic situation, as the socio-

economic situation affects the inflow of investments into the country. When adopting an 

investment decision, a hierarchical scheme describing the basis of the values of life and 

society and shaping the image of the country is studied (Fig. 2). 

In the world, in the context of integration processes, information and knowledge 

become strategic goods, therefore, there is a reorientation of investments, first of all, 

investment of capital into a person. The state of the national economy and the welfare of 

citizens is determined and depends on the state authorities. 

Formation the conditions that of the social benefits: national security, education, the 

environment medical care, the possibility of creativity, and others is the function of the 

state. 



The obtaining of the state loans is complicated in the conditions of budget deficits. 

Therefore, the priority share of the state in the process of investment is preferred as well as 

the state guarantees on the contrary of the private loans.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to foreign economists, who analyze the economic situation in our 

country, state investments should not be connected with the support of unprofitable 

production, increasing taxes. Thus, the increase of various types of taxes leads to different 

consequences (Table 2). 

             S T A T E  

Citizens (population of 

the country)  

State Administration (employees 

of ministries, departments) 

• social status 

• health 

• the possibility of creativity 

•  responsibility 

• quality of work 

• pleasure  

 

  Self-expression,    

   self-realization 

Social condition 

Healthcare 

Physiological conditions 

•  stability: 

- political 

- material 

- legal 

• ecology 

• self-actualization 

• education 

• image 

•  need in a team, 

• in respect 

• creation of working conditions 

• health 

• demography 

• food necessity  

• living conditions 

• rest 

Figure 2.  Scheme of hierarchical basics of living values 



Table 2. Consequences of taxes rising 

Taxes  Consequences 

For profit  Reduced revenue 

Added value  Inflation  increases 

Selling  Production is reduced 

Use of means of production and 

raw materials  
The use of production and raw materials  

is reduced 

 

The investment process allows to profit by increasing the amount of capital 

invested and increasing the quality of capital used. Extensive development is associated 

with the amount of capital invested and contributes to the increase in the number of 

employees in production, but does not imply a qualitative return on the operation of 

projects and is reflected in the dynamics of income received in the future. 

Intensive investment involves the improvement of the quality of capital used on the 

basis of reorganization or technical re-equipment of the enterprise, increasing the level of 

professionalism of personnel, creating new jobs, increasing the level of wages during the 

project. 

Intensive development allows getting the additional profit while improving the 

quality of investment. The increase in capital should be optimized taking into account the 

marginal efficiency of investments, because when investing more often, less profitable 

projects are implemented. 

The main purpose of the investor is to receive profits for the accounting period. The 

size of profit can be expressed as a percentage of the investment cost, which is called the 

profitability of the investment or the level of profitability. 

However, there is a general pattern – with an increase in investment, 

profitability is declining. Thus, the marginal efficiency of investments depends on the 

level of profitability, volume of investments and the quality of their use. There is a 

feedback: the number of investments is increasing – the profitability or the amount of 

income derived from any activity is reduced. This is due to the effect of economic 

laws. Any company has the opportunity to receive certain benefits from investment 

activity, which is to increase profits. 



5. Profit as a main source of investing 

Not the amount of profit, but the part that remains at its disposal is important in 

an investment process for an investor as it is a source of self-financing. An algorithm 

for financing or investing an object, which may be used by any enterprise or 

organization is proposed (Figure 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A n a l y s i s  o f  i n v e s t i n g  s o u r c e s   

yes 
Development 

yes Risk of repayment 
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Priority and 

attractiveness 

State guarantees  

Refund of debt 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

no 

prof i t  

granting loans 

external 

investment 

(including foreign 

ones) 

investment potential 

of the accumulation 

of citizens 

elimination of the 

object of financing 



 

 

Figure 3.  Algorithm for investing an object  



Efficiently operating companies have the opportunity to independently form 

sources of own investment, which include, first of all, the profit remaining at the 

disposal of the enterprise, depreciation funds, formed reserve funds. Rational use of 

the sources of investment contributes to the achievement of the effect and is a factor 

affecting the investment attractiveness and priority. 

The study of sources of self-financing of an enterprise allows determining 

profits as the main source of investment of enterprises. Profit is the basis of an 

investment decision and is considered from two positions: 

• first: the profit received as a result of production and sales of products 

(services); 

•  second: profit in the form of interest (dividends) received from the 

acquisition (contribution) of securities. 

Profitability as a set of features that allow one or another moment to predict the 

level of company profits is estimated in monetary terms, taking into account such 

factors as the ability to successfully negotiate the terms of lending; positions on the 

market; level of technology; quality management; growth of the nominal value of the 

enterprise. In the course of the study, the factors that generate profit and the functions 

that make profit are identified and analyzed. 

Factors and functioning meaning of the profit is presented at figure 4. The 

factors considered are related and not interdependent; therefore, generating profit, 

they affect the degree of investment attractiveness and the development of the 

innovation process, being part of it. 

Innovations as a form of investment are involved in the process of continuous 

recovery, which includes all the changes that contribute to improving the company’s 

activity in controlling the profitability of all units. Innovation process promotes 

innovation of the economy, improvement of working conditions; to increase the level 

of mechanization and automation of labor-intensive processes; professionalism of 

working people; quality management work, encouraging the development of 

innovative ideas, as well as the training of employees.  
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Figure 4. Scheme of factors and functioning meaning of the profit 
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Investing in an innovation project requires justification and evaluation of its 

effectiveness. 

On the basis of system analysis of innovation activity of the enterprise 

determine its potential market opportunities and attractiveness for the investor, and 

profit growth is ensured mainly due to: production of new products; development 

of new markets; growth of labor productivity; use of new raw materials. 

Large-scale enterprises expect higher technical and economic levels, which 

provide high productivity and level of payment. There is a direct relationship 

between the growth of the company / enterprise and the reduction of risks and the 

likelihood of bankruptcy, as large enterprises are more competitive, have the 

opportunity to diversify production and influence the market. But the factor of 

increasing the size of the company has a certain limit, as well as the tendency to 

stabilize the growth of profit or its decline, depending on the industry. 

Factor dependence between profit and market is determined by the fact that 

the investor prefers the most profitable assets or investment products with the 

maximum rate of return on invested capital, the enterprise must strive to effectively 

use its competitive advantages, which provide it with economic stability in market 

unstable relationships and income generation. Depending on the number of 

enterprises in the region that produces investment goods, the level of competition 

and the price of sales is determined. 

Predictable, expected profit is determined by calculation as the basis of 

taxation. The expected level of return on investment contributes to their increase 

and, conversely, decreasing profits decreases the demand for investment goods. 

The alternative to direct investment is to invest money in the bank in order to 

obtain an interest rate. 

Profit is influenced by the level of inflation, which reflects an increase in the 

average price level in the economy and without state regulation of the inflation 

process, the profit becomes a mechanism for the redistribution of funds depositors 

and taxpayers to traders and bankers. 



Factors that generate profits lead to a number of functions that affect the 

investment process. Based on priorities he investment and management quality that 

affects expectations and profits can be distinguished by the following revenue-

generating functions: 

• planning based on the fact that the expected profit is the basis for the 

investment decision; 

• coordination is related to the development of investments; 

• development, since the profit is determined by the success of the 

activity and the quality of management; 

• self-financing, due to the fact that part of the profit received is a 

source of financing for development or reproduction / reinvestment; 

• motivation characterizing the profitability of investments related to 

the purpose of investment activity. 

These functions can be considered as classical interdependent because they 

find content only in the conditions of their existence and contribute to the 

development of production. 

The considered functions directly result from the development of the 

enterprise and depend on the adoption of investment decisions. The role of the 

profit in the adoption of an investment decision depends on its type: short-term 

expected profit is a complete self-financing, which implies the rapid 

implementation of investments. 

Long-term expected profit is related to the cycle of goods production. The 

values of profit expected for a number of years are formed under the condition of 

measurement in identical units, that is, are calculated for the calculation period or 

discounted. In the developed countries the only possible criterion for the direction 

of investment processes is to obtain maximum returns (in the short-term, medium-

term and long-term plans). 

In the public sector, the criteria for the investment decisions are based on the 

criterion of the general benefits or benefits of the producer. Any field of economy 

or economic system cannot exist without the criterion that determines the 



distribution of investments between industries and enterprises. The investment 

process should not be limited to forecasting profit because it is necessary to 

manage the process of obtaining it. 

6. Conclusions 

The investment system at all levels of management should include and 

combine possible sources of investment in production prefers to the internal 

resources of the business entity. It positively affects the effectiveness of the 

investment process and, as a result, will increase the welfare of the society, ensure 

its development in the future on the basis of the vital values. Any enterprise has the 

opportunity to benefit from investment activities, which is to increase profits. In an 

investment process for an investor, it's not the amount of profit as such, but the part 

that remains at its disposal and can be used as a source of self-financing. The state 

supports the priority sectors of the economy; therefore, profit is distributed 

unevenly across industries. Industry, transport, communications, banking system 

have a constant profit, unlike the unprofitable agriculture sector. 

Our country has great scientific, human and technological potential, rich 

natural resources for economic development. Their contribution for the 

development of the state is possible through the merger of foreign and domestic 

investors. Reforming the economy through the unification of Ukrainian and foreign 

capital contributes to the national interests of Ukraine and makes it more attractive 

for investment.  
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